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Objectives: To investigate the anatomical variations of the mandibular canal through
assessment in situ, panoramic radiography, CT or CBCT and assess their frequency.
Methods: Articles were selected from databases (Cochrane Library, LILACS, ProQuest,
PubMed, Scopus, Web of Science and Google Scholar), articles without limitations of
language, in which the main objective was to evaluate the frequency of bifurcation of the
mandibular canal through assessment in situ, panoramic radiography, CT or CBCT were
selected. A meta-analysis of prevalence using random effects was performed.
Results: Using a selection process in two phases, 15 articles were identified, and a meta-analysis
was conducted. The results from these meta-analyses showed that the overall prevalence of
anatomical variations for in situ studies was 6.46%, and through assessment of panoramic
radiography and CT or CBCT the overall prevalence shown was 4.20% and 16.25%, respectively.
Conclusions: There are two types of variations of the mandibular canal: the retromolar canal
and bifid mandibular canal. The frequency variations through assessing in situ, panoramic
radiography and CT or CBCT were 6.46%, 4.20% and 16.25%, respectively.
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Introduction

The mandibular canal is located inside the mandible,
extending from the mandibular foramen to the mental
foramen. It contains a bundle including a nerve, artery
and vein. These components are responsible for

somatosensory sensations and blood innervations of the

mandibular teeth, interdental papilla and periodontal

and alveolar bone tissues.1–7

Often, the mandibular canal is a single structure;
however, in some circumstances, it can contain variations

such as bifid mandibular canal or retromolar canal,

which if not identified, can lead to complications during
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intraoral dental procedures8 (such as third molar ex-
traction, osteotomy for bone graft and implant
placement).1,7,9–12 The most common complications are
somatosensory impairment during and after surgery,
traumatic neuroma, bleeding and bruising signs.10,13–17

Furthermore, the presence of anatomical variations may
be associated with increased difficulty in performing al-
veolar mandibular nerve block with concomitant patient
discomfort.14,15,18,19

Anatomical variations of the mandibular canal
were rare occurrences in studies using panoramic radi-
ography, with ,1% of prevalence.3,18,20,21 Nevertheless,
these variations were more frequent, around 20–30%,
in studies using CT and CBCT.1,22–24

Despite the importance of correct diagnosis of man-
dibular canal anatomical variations in order to avoid
clinical complications, the scope of these variations are
not well known yet. Because there is no systematic re-
view published on this topic, this review aimed to: (1)
evaluate which are the anatomical variations of the
mandibular canal that can be diagnosed using assess-
ment in situ, panoramic radiographs and CT scans and
(2) assess their frequency.

Methods and materials

This systematic review was reported following the Pre-
ferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses checklist.25 In addition, this systematic
review protocol was completed and registered at the
International Prospective Register of Systematic
Reviews (PROSPERO CRD42014015030).

Eligibility criteria
Inclusion criteria: articles in which the primary objective
was to evaluate the anatomical variations of the man-
dibular canal using assessment in situ, panoramic radi-
ography, CT or CBCT in humans (in vivo, cadavers or
dry skulls) were considered. Studies published in any
language were selected. Exclusion criteria included: (1)
reviews, case reports, letters and personal opinions; (2)
studies in which the sample included subjects with pa-
thologies in the area around the mandibular nerve,
craniofacial syndrome, previous orthognathic or cra-
niofacial surgery, because these may affect the shape
and the mandibular canal, as well as the surrounding
bone structures; (3) studies that evaluated other imaging
methods such as micro-CT and angiography; and
(4) studies with samples ,300 individuals.26

Information sources and search
Detailed individual search strategies for each of the
following electronic databases were performed:
Cochrane Library, LILACS, ProQuest, PubMed, Sco-
pus and Web of Science. Google Scholar and reference
lists of the selected articles were hand searched for any
additional references that might have been missed in
the electronic database searches. All searches were

conducted in the databases from their inception through
to 2 March 2015. The EndNote Basic® software
(Thompson Reuters, New York, NY) was used, and
duplicated hits were removed. Appropriate truncation
and word combinations were selected with the support
of a health sciences librarian and were adapted for each
database search (Appendix A).

Study selection
A two-phase selection of the articles was conducted. In
Phase 1, two authors (LFH and KD) independently
reviewed the titles and abstracts of all references. Any
articles that did not appear to meet the inclusion criteria
were excluded. In Phase 2, full texts were independently
reviewed and screened accordingly. Any disagreement
was resolved by means of discussion. When mutual
agreement between the first two reviewers was not ac-
complished, a third author (MC) became involved to
make a final decision. At this phase, studies with ,300
subjects were excluded.

Data collection process and data items
One author (LFH) extracted data from the selected
studies, including study characteristics (authors, year of
publication and country), sample characteristics (sam-
ple size, observers, number, type and kappa), diagnostic
assessment methods (in situ, panoramic radiography,
CT or CBCT) and outcome characteristics (frequency).
A second author (KD) cross-checked all the retrieved
information. Again, any mistyping was resolved by
means of discussion, and a third author (MC) became
involved to make a final decision.

Risk of bias in individual studies
The methodology of selected studies was evaluated by
using the Meta Analysis of Statistics Assessment and
Review Instrument. Two authors (LFH and KD)
scored each data item as “yes”, “no”, “unclear” or “not
applicable” and assessed independently the quality of
each included study. The third author (MC) resolved
any disagreement between the authors.

Synthesis of results
A prevalence meta-analysis was performed with the aid
of MedCalc software (MedCalc, Ostend, Belgium) with
significance level set at 5%. The heterogeneity between
the studies found in the meta-analysis was high; therefore,
a random model was chosen.27

Risk of bias across studies
The number of studies finally included precluded any
assessment of the risk of bias across studies such as
publication bias or selective reporting. A subgroup anal-
ysis was possible as the identified studies were separated
into three groups to perform the meta-analysis according
to the evaluation method of the identified variations
(evaluation in situ in dry mandibles, evaluation in humans
by means of panoramic radiography and evaluation in
humans by means of CT or CBCT).
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Results

Study selection
From the 2396 references initially identified, only 44 ref-
erences remained after Phase 1 of the selection process.
After Phase 2 of the selection process, the final included
sample was 15 studies. Details about the selection process
can be found in Figure 1. Reasons for the exclusion of
studies in Phase 2 can be found in Appendix B.

Study characteristics
From the 15 studies selected, 1 study was published
in an anthropology journal.28 The rest3,18,21,29–39 of the
studies were published in dental journals. Sample sizes
ranged from 30838 to 193332 CT images and from 35039

to 6000 panoramic radiographic images.21

The studies were conducted in nine different countries:
Brazil,30,34,36,37 Canada,28 Chile,39 India,33Korea,29,31,32,35

South Africa,3 Spain,18 Taiwan38 and USA.21 Most of the

articles were published in English,3,18,21,28,29,31–35,38,39 and
three articles were published in Portuguese.30,36,37 Most
studies included imaging examinations of patients referred
for lower third molar surgery and implant placement.

The following tools were used: human dry skulls and in
situ analysis,28,33 panoramic radiography,3,21,30,34,36,37,39

panoramic radiography and CT,18 CBCT29,31,32,35 and
CBCT and CT.38 A summary of the descriptive charac-
teristics of included articles is provided in Table 1.

Risk of bias within studies
The studies were not homogeneous. 1 study33 presented
moderate risk of bias while 14 studies3,18,21,28–32,34–39 pre-
sented high risk of bias. More information about the risk of
bias assessment can be found in Table 2 and Appendix C.

Results of individual studies
Retromolar foramen size was analysed in dry mandibles
by two studies;28,33 its diameter ranged from 0.5 mm to

Figure 1 Flow diagram of literature search and selection criteria.25
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about 3.0 mm.28 The retromolar foramen on the right
side was generally positioned further back in the retro-
molar region than in the left side.33 In some cases, es-
pecially those with larger diameter (.1 mm), they were
positioned more anteriorly.28 In rare cases with large
diameters, the foramen was located in the anterior
temporal crest of the coronoid process.28

Seven studies3,21,30,34,36,37,39 evaluated the presence of
a bifid mandibular canal through panoramic radiogra-
phy. There was no statistically significant difference

based on sex.21,34,36 Only one study18 assessed simulta-

neously the variation of the mandibular canal through
panoramic radiography and CT. However, from
a sample of 2012 panoramic radiographic images, from
3 patients with bifid mandibular canal as per panoramic
radiography, only 2 CT confirmed the presence of bifid
mandibular canal. Only one study38 assessed the vari-
ation of the mandibular canal through CT and CBCT;
but, this study did not compare the two methods, only
examined two samples: one sample considering CT
(173) and another sample considering only CBCT (135).
Four studies29,31,32,35 evaluated the variations of the
mandibular canal through CBCT. Most of these
studies31,32,35 showed no statistically significant difference
based on sex or age. The average diameter of a bifid
mandibular canal varied from 1.27mm32 to 2.20mm,35

with no statistically significant difference of bifurcation
types (retromolar, forward, buccolingual and trifid
canals).32,35 The average bifid mandibular canal length
was from 14.97 mm32 to 16.9 mm.35 Kang et al32 found
the following values for the average length of bifid
mandibular canal: 14.03mm in the case of the forward
canal, 16.03mm in the case of the buccolingual canal,
8.71mm in the case of the dental canal and 16.20mm
in the case of the retromolar canal. Rashsuren et al35

reported the following measures for the length of the

bifid mandibular canal: 18.9 mm of the forward-type
canal, 10.7 mm of the dental-type canal, 17.9 mm of the
retromolar canal type and 20.1 mm of the trifid canal
type. There was no statistically significant difference
between the retromolar, forward and buccolingual
canals; however, there was significant difference be-
tween the average length of the dental canal and other
types of the bifid mandibular canal32 and between the
dental canal type and the trifid canal type.35

Synthesis of results
3 meta-analyses were performed after the 15 selected
studies had been divided into 3 groups: (1) 2
dried mandible studies through assessment in situ;28,33

(2) 8 human studies through assessment by panoramic

Table 1 Summary of descriptive characteristics of studies in included articles (n5 15)

Study Country
Sample
(size/type)

Methods

Observers (number/type/kappa)
Findings
overallIn situ OPT CT CBCT

Choi and Han, 201429 Korea 446 humans N N N Y 1 radiologist, kappa: U 1.35%
Devito and
Tamburús, 200130

Brazil 650 humans N Y N N U 7.85%

Han and Hwang, 201431 Korea 446 humans N N N Y 1 radiologist, kappa: U 8.50%
Kang et al, 201432 Korea 1933 humans N N N Y 2 radiologist, kappa: U 10.20%
Khan et al, 201333 India 446 dry mandibles Y N N N U 13.22%
Kuczynski et al, 201434 Brazil 3024 humans N Y N N 1 examiner, kappa: U 1.98%
Langlais et al, 198521 USA 6000 humans N Y N N 3 examiners, kappa: U 0.95%
Nortje et al, 19773 South

Africa
3612 humans N Y N N U 0.90%

Ossenberg, 198728 Canada 2500 dry
mandibles

Y N N N U 2.00%

Rashsuren et al, 201435 Korea 500 humans N N N Y 3 radiologists, kappa: U 22.60%
Rossi et al, 200936 Brazil 500 humans N Y N N 1 examiner under the supervision of

a radiologist, kappa5 61%
8.60%

Salvador et al, 201037 Brazil 915 humans N Y N N U 12.75%
Sanchis et al, 200318 Spain 2012 humans N Y Ya N U 0.35%
Schilling et al, 201039 Chile 350 humans N Y N N 1 radiologist, kappa: U 5.00%
Shen et al, 201438 Taiwan 308 humans N N Y Y 1 radiologist, kappa: U 27.70%

N, no; OPT, panoramic radiography; U, unclear; Y, yes.
aOnly three had CT simultaneously.

Table 2 Criteria met, according to the prevalence critical
appraisal toola

Study
Quality assessment tool for
prevalence critical appraisal

Choi and Han, 201429 High
Devito and Tamburús, 200130 High
Han and Hwang, 201431 High
Kang et al, 201432 High
Khan et al, 201333 Moderate
Kuczynski et al, 201434 High
Langlais et al, 198521 High
Nortje et al, 19773 High
Ossenberg, 198728 High
Rashsuren et al, 201435 High
Rossi et al, 200936 High
Salvador et al, 201037 High
Sanchis et al, 200318 High
Schilling et al, 201039 High
Shen et al, 201438 High

aINSTITUTE TJB. Joanna Briggs Institute Reviewers’ Manual: 2014
edition/Supplement. The University of Adelaide, South Australia,
5005 2014.
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radiography;3,18,21,30,34,36,37,39 and (3) 5 human stud-
ies through assessment by CT or CBCT.29,31,32,35,38

The results from these meta-analysis showed that the
overall prevalence of anatomical variations for in situ
studies was 6.46% (n5 2946; 95%5CI 0.09 to 21.59;
Figure 2a). The prevalence through assessment of
panoramic radiography was 4.20% (n5 17,063; 95%5

2.00 to 7.18; Figure 2b). The prevalence through as-
sessment of CT or CBCT was 16.25% (n5 3633; 95%5

CI 5.11 to 32.06; Figure 2c).

Risk of bias across studies
As can be seen from the previous section, the prevalence
clearly varied based on diagnostic method. Although
studies had a similar study design (retrospective), the
main methodological problem concerns sample origin

and size. Most of the selected studies18,21,28,29,31,32,35,36,38

did not have clear consistent inclusion criteria. The col-

lected samples may not represent the overall population

prevalence.

Discussion

Overall, this systematic review and meta-analysis sug-
gested that the prevalence of bifurcation of the man-
dibular canal is significant (around 16%). In other
words, for every six patients, one patient presented bifid
mandibular canal. This finding could have important
clinical implications and should be considered when
planning dental procedures involving the posterior
mandible.

In situ evaluation of dried mandibles
The prevalence of retromolar foramen in situ evaluation
studies ranged from 3.2%28 to 13.22%.33 This rate was
lower than that found in other studies40 that reported
a prevalence of 26.58% of retromolar foramen. This
discrepancy is probably due to several factors, such as
ethnic differences, genetic and environmental factors as
well as the sample size used in each study.

Studies measuring the distance between the retro-
molar foramen and third molar reported distances be-
tween 1 mm41 and 4.23 mm,9 and the diameter of the
foramen was on an average 2 mm.42 These differences
suggest that the location of the retromolar foramen is
not constant. Previously, it was suggested that the lo-
cation of the retromolar foramen is relatively variable,
and its presence is not related to the position of the last
tooth in the dental arch.9

Panoramic radiography evaluation of fresh mandibles
Prevalence of bifurcations of the mandibular canal found
in earlier studies3,21 were different as compared with that
of the most recent ones.30,34,36,37,39 This discrepancy varied
from 0.9%3 to 34.6%.37 The difference among these values
is possibly due to the quality of panoramic radiographic
images, method of image analysis, rater experience and
different ethnicities analysed. Conventional radiographic

images have substantially improved over time, which
explains the higher incidence of bifurcations of the man-
dibular canal found in the later studies.30,34,36,37,39 For
instance, another aspect to be considered is that in the
study by Salvador et al,37 the choice of the sample was
based on the quality of the radiographic image (good
sharpness, contrast and density), which allowed raters to
clearly identify the mandibular canal. Obviously, these
criteria for image selection helped in the identification of
variations of the mandibular canal, thus contributing to
a higher prevalence of bifurcations.

Panoramic radiography is a two-dimensional imaging
method. Because of this, it is important to have a deep
knowledge of related pertinent mandible anatomy, such
as the oblique line, mylohyoid nerve path and insertion
of the mylohyoid muscle on the inner surface of the
mandible. The oblique line may overlap with the man-
dibular canal, which could lead to misdiagnoses. The
mylohyoid nerve and insertion in the mylohyoid muscle
could create a radio-opaque line parallel to the man-
dibular canal, which may also provide false diagnosis of
bifurcations of the mandibular canal.7,34,39,43–45 Fur-
thermore, the identification of the mandibular canal
and its variations may be difficult owing to the shadow
generated by the overlapping of the pharynx airways, soft
palate and uvula.1,23,46

Another point to be considered in the analysis of
conventional radiographic images would be rater ex-
perience. Among the studies using panoramic radiog-
raphy to assess bifid mandibular canals, in one of
them,36 the rater was under the supervision of a radiol-
ogist, and only in one study, the rater was also a radi-
ologist.39 Thus, not only the quality of the radiographic
image but also the rater expertise may change the
prevalence of bifid mandibular canals.

Simultaneous panoramic radiography and CBCT
evaluation of fresh mandibles
Sanchis et al18 evaluated the presence of bifid man-
dibular canals using 2012 panoramic radiographs, and
in 3 cases in which there was suspected variation of the
mandibular canal, the authors performed CT scanning.
CT confirmed the existence of bifid mandibular canal
in only two of those three cases. In those patients,
a triangular shape was identified with its vertex at the
root of the lower third molar, indicating bifurcation of
the mandibular canal. The authors reported this could
be a pathognomonic sign of variations of the man-
dibular canal.

Neves et al43 assessed the presence of bifid mandib-
ular canals using panoramic radiography and CBCT.
Although a higher prevalence of bifurcation of the
mandibular canal has been observed through CBCT
(a value higher by 2.4%) than with panoramic radiogra-
phy, no statistical difference was demonstrated. Because
of this, the authors suggested panoramic radiography
may help the radiologist in determining the variations
of the mandibular canal. A possible explanation for
the similarity in prevalence found between panoramic
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Figure 2 Prevalence of anatomical variations through in situ assessment of dried mandible studies (a) panoramic radiography of human studies
and (b) assessment of CT or CBCT of human studies (c). Results from two types of meta-analysis: fixed and random effects. CI, confidence
interval.
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radiography and CBCT may arise from the fact that in
this study sample, most variations of the mandibular
canals had large diameters, which could then be seen
through both imaging techniques, which is very unusual.

Simultaneous CT or CBCT evaluation of fresh
mandibles
Naitoh et al47 conducted a study comparing CT and
CBCT in 28 patients, and 4 of the 19 canals observed in
CBCT were not seen on CT. However, despite the fact
that CBCT showed higher incidence of bifurcation of
the mandibular canal than CT, the authors stated that
both imaging methods were able to detect the bi-
furcation of the mandibular canal. Nevertheless, the
image acquisition protocols were different for CT and
CBCT. The voxel size used for CT was 0.5 mm and for
CBCT the voxel size was 0.2 mm. That is, the voxel size
used in CT images was twice the one used in CBCT.
This difference in voxel size could explain why the
authors found more bifid mandibular canals through
CBCT. In addition, artefacts generated by metal fillings
and/or metal crowns may have influenced the diagnosis of
variants of the mandibular canal in the retromolar area.

Although CT and CBCT showed similar results in the
diagnosis of the maxillomandibular region, CBCT
presents some relevant advantages in comparison with
CT: (1) relatively low radiation dose; (2) more afford-
able equipment; and (3) increased image quality level of
the bone tissue than CT.48

Studies analysing the variations of the mandibular
canal through CBCT29,31,32,35,47 have shown different
results on the prevalence of bifurcation of the mandib-
ular canal. Such disagreement is possibly due to the
ethnic groups studied, size and characteristics of each
sample and criteria used for classification of bifurcation
of the mandibular canal. The examiners who analysed
the images, protocols used for image acquisition and
reconstruction used may also have contributed to the
divergence between the studies.

Overall summary
Bilecenoglu and Tuncer9 analysed the material obtained
from a retromolar canal and histology confirmed pres-
ence of neurovascular bundle inside the retromolar canal
including striated muscle fibres and thin myelinated
nerve fibres, many venules and containing an artery lu-
men 120–130mm. Similarly, Fukami et al10 in a study of
cadaver showed the presence of many nerve bundles and
arteries of various sizes inside the bifid mandibular canal.
These nerve bundles come from the inferior alveolar
nerve and emit ramifications for the oral mucosa and the
gums in the regions of lower molars and premolars.49

Anderson et al50 suggested these fibres innervate part of
the temporal muscles and buccinator, region of the ret-
romolar triangle and pulp of the lower third molars.
Finally, it has been reported an aberrant course of the
buccal nerve, deriving the inferior alveolar nerve still
within the branch, passing through the retromolar canal
and were externalized by retromolar.51

These neurovascular tissue variations of the mandibu-
lar canal have great clinical significance. The bifid man-
dibular canals may contribute to surgical complications
during the extraction of the third molars.15,18,22,52–54 The
injury to bifid mandibular canal during the extraction of
third molars or during sagittal split osteotomy of the
branch can cause bleeding during or after surgery and
post-operative paraesthesia, especially the retromolar
canals or forked canals in the mandibular body.14,15,21

Inadequate anaesthesia can occur especially in cases of
bifurcation with two independent foraminas.55

The bifurcation of the mandibular canal occurring
in the body of the lower jaw can cause complications
in endodontic procedures.56 The bifurcation of the man-
dibular canal may also influence the support aids57 and
insertion of dental implants.58 In addition to these compli-
cations, in cases of maxillofacial trauma in the mandibular
region, reduction of mandibular fractures should be per-
formed with caution when there is presence of bifurcation of
the mandibular canal,15 as the commitment of the man-
dibular canal and/or bifurcations of the mandibular canal
can cause bleeding and repair, compromising the region.59

In view of the above-mentioned elements, the correct
knowledge of the anatomy of mandibular canal and its
variations is critical. Bifurcations of the mandibular canal
are frequent. Therefore, diagnosis of these variations is
essential for success in dental procedures involving the
mandible.

Although some authors47 state there are no differences
between CT and CBCT regarding the diagnosis of ana-
tomical variations of the mandibular canal, we suggest
that CBCT is the examination of choice for this purpose
when preliminary conventional radiography does not
show a clear relationship between the inferior alveolar
nerve and adjacent anatomical structures or when there is
suspect bifurcation of the mandibular canal.32,60

Final considerations
The limitations of panoramic radiography are known,
and caution must be employed when indicating it to
assess variations of the mandibular canal.

The inherent limitations relative to conventional ra-
diographic technique, and a higher radiation dose and
more cost regarding CT,61,62 suggest that CBCT may be
the most appropriate imaging method to assess the
mandibular canal because it provides better visualiza-
tion of anatomical structures, including location, shape
and relationship with adjacent structures.43,63

Among the particularities of each study, the protocol
used to capture the image in CBCT (voxel and field of
view) is of outmost importance. Smaller voxel results in
images with better space resolution and allows the di-
agnosis of reduced-diameter anatomical variations. Nev-
ertheless, it requires a longer exposure time, which
generates increased radiation. On the other hand, small
fields of view may not contemplate the entire area of ret-
romolar region, especially in the upper region towards the
ascending mandibular ramus and, as a result, it may not
cover the site where the anatomical variation is located.
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Limitations

Despite the different diagnostic methods used by the
studies and the diversity of the ethnic groups analysed,
the main methodological limitations identified in the
selected studies were regarding the examiners. Most
studies were not clear or did not describe whether the
evaluators were radiologists, how many professionals
analysed the images, the correlation among them and if
they were calibrated. These factors explain the high risk
of bias among the selected studies.
In addition, most of the selected studies did not

have clear consistent inclusion criteria. The collected

samples may not represent the overall population
prevalence.

Conclusions

There are basically two types of variations of the
mandibular canal: retromolar canal and bifid mandib-
ular canal. The frequency of the variations of the
mandibular canal through evaluation in situ was 6.46%,
and through assessment of panoramic radiography and
CT or CBCT, the frequency of the variations was 4.20%
and 16.25%, respectively.
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Appendix A Search strategy in databases

1. Cochrane

(tw: ((retromolar AND canal*) OR (foramen AND ret-
romolar) OR (mandibular AND nerve) OR (bifid AND
mandibular AND canal*) OR (inferior AND alveolar
AND nerve))) AND (tw: (pantomograph* OR ortho-
pantomograph* OR panoramic OR tomograph* OR
“cbct” OR “cone beam” OR “ct scan*” OR “volume* ct”
OR “volume* computed” OR “spiral ct*” OR “ct* spi-
ral” OR “spiral computed” OR “ct image*” OR “helical

ct*” OR “helical computed” OR “spiral cat scan*” OR
“spiral scan*” OR “spiral ct”)) AND (instance:“re-
gional”) AND (collection: (“02-cochrane”)) (retromolar
AND canal*) OR (foramen AND retromolar) OR
(mandibular AND nerve) OR (bifid AND mandibular
AND canal*) OR (inferior AND alveolar AND nerve)

AND
(Pantomograph* OR Orthopantomograph* OR

Panoramic OR Tomograph* OR “CBCT” OR “cone
beam” OR “ct scan*” OR “volume* ct” OR “volume*
computed” OR “spiral ct*” OR “ct* spiral” OR “spiral
computed” OR “ct image*” OR “helical ct*” OR
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“helical computed” OR “spiral cat scan*” OR “spiral
scan*” OR “spiral ct”)

2. Lilacs

(retromolar AND canal*) OR (foramen AND retromolar)
OR (mandibular AND nerve*) OR (bifid AND mandib-
ular AND canal*) OR (inferior AND alveolar AND
nerve*) OR (cana* AND retromolar*) OR (forame AND
retromolar*) OR (nervo AND mandibular) OR (cana*
AND mandibular* AND nervo*) OR (nervo* AND al-
veolar* AND inferior*) AND (“Radiografia Panorâmica”
OR “radiography, panoramic” OR Pantomografia* OR
ortopantomografia* OR Panoramica* OR “tomography,
X-ray computed”OR “Tomografia Computadorizada por
Raios X“ OR “cone-beam CT” OR “Tomografia Com-
putadorizada de Feixe Cônico” OR “tomography, spiral
computed” OR “Tomografia Computadorizada Espiral”
OR tomografia* OR “feixe conico” OR espiral OR heli-
coidal OR Tomograph* OR “cone beam” OR “ct scans”
OR “ct scan” OR “volumetric ct” OR “volume ct” OR
“volumetric computed” OR “volume computed” OR
“spiral ct” OR “spiral cts” OR “ct spiral” OR “spiral
computed” OR “ct images” OR “ct image” OR “helical
ct” OR “helical cts” OR “helical computed” OR “spiral
cat scan” OR “spiral cat scans” OR “spiral scan” OR
“spiral scans” OR “spiral CT”)

3. ProQuest

(“retromolar” AND “canal*”) OR (“foramen” AND
“retromolar”) OR (“mandibular” AND “nerve”) OR
(“bifid” AND “mandibular” AND “canal*”) OR (“in-
ferior” AND “alveolar” AND “nerve”) AND ((Pan-
tomograph* OR Orthopantomograph* OR Panoramic)
OR (Tomograph* OR “cone beam” OR “ct scan*” OR
“volume* ct” OR “volume* computed”) OR (“spiral ct*”
OR “ct* spiral” OR “spiral computed” OR “ct image*”
OR “helical ct*” OR “helical computed” OR “spiral cat
scan*” OR “spiral scan*” OR “spiral ct”))

4. PubMed

(“retromolar” AND (“canal” OR “canals”)) OR (“fora-
men” AND “retromolar”) OR (“mandibular” AND
“nerve”) OR (“bifid” AND “mandibular” AND (“canal”
OR “canals”)) OR (“inferior” AND “alveolar” AND
“nerve”) AND ((Pantomography OR Pantomographies OR
Orthopantomography OR Orthopantomographies OR
Panoramic) OR (Tomography OR tomographies OR “cone
beam” or “CBCT” OR “ct scans” OR “ct scan” OR “vol-
umetric ct” OR “volume ct” OR “volumetric computed”
OR “volume computed”) OR (“spiral ct” OR “spiral cts”
OR “ct spiral” OR “spiral computed” OR “ct images” OR
“ct image” OR “helical ct” OR “helical cts” OR “helical

computed” OR “spiral cat scan” OR “spiral cat scans” OR
“spiral scan” OR “spiral scans” OR “spiral CT”))

5. Scopus

((“retromolar” W/5 “canal*”) OR (“foramen” W/5 “ret-
romolar”) OR (“mandibular” W/5 “nerve”) OR (“bifid”
W/5 “mandibular” W/5 “canal*”) OR (“inferior” W/5
“alveolar” W/5 “nerve”)) AND ((Pantomograph* OR
Orthopantomograph* OR Panoramic) OR (tomograph*
OR “CBCT” OR “cone beam” OR “ct scan*” OR
“volume* ct” OR (“volume* W/5 computed”)) OR
(“spiral ct*” OR “ct* spiral” OR “spiral computed” OR
“ct image*” OR “helical ct*” OR “helical computed” OR
“spiral cat scan*” OR “spiral scan*” OR “spiral ct”))

6. Web of Science

(“retromolar” AND “canal*”) OR (“foramen” AND
“retromolar”) OR (“mandibular” AND “nerve”) OR
(“bifid” AND “mandibular” AND “canal*”) OR (“in-
ferior” AND “alveolar” AND “nerve”) AND ((Pan-
tomograph* OR Orthopantomograph* OR Panoramic)
OR (Tomograph* OR “CBCT”OR “cone beam” OR “ct
scan*” OR “volume* ct” OR “volume* computed”) OR
(“spiral ct*” OR “ct* spiral” OR “spiral computed” OR
“ct image*” OR “helical ct*” OR “helical computed” OR
“spiral cat scan*” OR “spiral scan*” OR “spiral ct”))

Appendix B Articles excluded and reasons for exclusion

(1) Reviews, case reports, letters and personal opinions;
(2) sample includes subjects with pathologies, cranio-
facial syndrome, previous orthognathic or craniofacial
surgery; (3) other methods such as micro-CT and an-
giography; (4) studies with minimum population of 300
subjects; and (5) not available.
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Appendix C Prevalence critical appraisal tool criteria

fulfilled (The Joanna Briggs Institute, 2014)

Table A1. Articles excluded and the reasons for exclusion

Author Reasons for exclusion

1. Akhtar et al 2014 4
2. Bilecenoglu and Tuncer 2006 4
3. Correr et al 2013 4
4. Driscoll 1990 1
5. Fernandes et al 2013 4
6. Fu et al 2012 4
7. Kawai et al 2012 4
8. Kiersch and Jordan 1973 1
9. Kim et al 2011 3
10. Kumar and Kesavi 2010 4
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23. Patterson and Funke et al 1973 1
24. Perin et al 2004 1
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26. Rossi et al 2012 4
27. Sawyer and Kiely 1991 5
28. Shantharam et al 2013 4
29. Von arx et al 2011 4
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